Driven by Quality Dedicated to You

CLEARLENS SCREENS
Fixed, or Chain or Battery powered
Remote control Roller

MADE IN BRITAIN

COVID-19
Help to prevent spreading
viruses and germs,
protect yourself, and
anyone around.

As the world returns to work
our priority is helping you to
maintain safe contact
during these times of social
distancing.

Advantages
Birkdale ClearLens helps to protect against sneezes
and viral infections such as COVID-19.Our new clear
screens are ideal for ofces, shops, banks,
restaurants and other commercial buildings and
offers three options to suit all needs, helping to
protect everyone.
Is not only highly effective in it's ability to help protect
against viral infections, it offers a subtle and nonintrusive appearance to help maintain a smart and
professional look, ideal for retail and restaurants.
Clearlens is also ame retardant to British standards
and can be easily cleaned with sterilising spray.
Clearlens is available as a standard size or made to
measure

Features
ź Help prevent the spread of viruses and germs
ź Advanced transparent PVC
ź Easily cleaned with sterilising spray
ź Flame retardant to British standards
ź Includes brackets for top/side/face ﬁxing
ź Includes 6 x 1" self tapping screws for ﬁxing to

metal or plastic
ź Please note: ﬁxings for plasterboard, brick and

timber not included.

Technical Details

Standard sizes

ź Screen composition: 100% PVC

Width:

1400 mm

Drop:

2500 mm

Screen thickness: 500 micron
Light transmittance: Up to 87%

Width: 1.4m

Made to measure.
Width:

Up to 1400 mm

Drop:

Up to 3000 mm

Fireproof certicate: BS 58672:2008 Type B Flammability
Battery option: 12V Li-Ion
rechargeable built in battery

Drop: up to 3m

Weight per M²: 638g/m²

Drop: 2.5m

Fixed, chain or battery

Width: 1.4m

Width:

Up to 5000 mm

Drop:

Up to 1400 mm

Drop: up to 1.4m

Specication

Width up to: 5m

Cleaning
ź ClearLens is wipe clean only, ideally with soap and water. A chlorine based

cleaner with a ratio of no more than 1000 parts per million is acceptable to be
used provided the screen does not remain saturated.

CLEARLENS SCREENS

Birkdale Manufacturing Group Ltd
Unit 1, Eastgate Park
Arkwright Way
Queensway Industrial Estate
Scunthorpe
North Lincolnshire
DN16 1AE

01724 282 171
01724 282 170
sales@birkdale.co.uk
www.birkdale.co.uk
53.567923, -0.617272

Colours are a representation only. Please ask to see our actual samples.
Our products are virtually maintenance free. However, to maintain the CE certification an annual low cost service is needed.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO MAKE CHANGES TO OUR PRODUCTS WITHOUT NOTIFICATION.

